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Implementation of any reverse supply chain network
(RSCN) requires at least three parties: collection centers
where consumers retum used-products, recovery facilities
where reprocessing (remanufacturing or recycling) is performed, and demand centers where customers buy reprocessed products, viz., outgoing goods from recovery facilities. Figure 1 shows a generic reverse supply chain network.
While there are many strategic, tactical and operational aspects that are considered in designing and operating a RSCN, this paper concentrates on strategic planning
that ideally should involve the following phases:
I. Selection of the most economical product to reprocess,
from a set of different used-products (this step in tum
leads to the identification of potential collection centers and potential demand centers in the region where
a RSCN is planned to be established)
11. Identification of potential facilities in a set of candidate recovery facilities operating in the region
111. Transportation of the right mix and quantities of
goods across the RSCN
In this paper, we propose mathematical models for each of
the above three phases

Abstract

Strategic planning of a supply chain network is one of the
most challenging aspects of reverse logistics. To effectively
satisjj drivers such as profitability, environmental regulations and asset recoveiy, only the most economical usedproducts must be reprocessed in only the recovey facilities
that have the potential to efficiently reprocess them. Due to
uncertainties in supply, quality and reprocessing times of
used-products, the cost-benefit function in the literature
that selects the most economicalproduct to reprocessfiom
a set of used-products is not appropriate for direct adoption. Moreover, due to the same uncertainties. any traditional fonvard supply chain approach to identijj potential
manufacturing facilities cannot be employed to identify
potential recoveiy facilities. This paper proposes a threephase mathematical programming approach, taking the
above uncertainties into account, to completely design a
reverse supply chain network. Application of the approach
is detailed through an illustrative example in eachphase.
INTRODUCTION

A reverse supply chain can be defined as a series of activities required to retrieve a used-product from a customer
and either recover its left-over market value or dispose it
of. Besides environmental regulations and asset recovery,
an important driver for companies to engage in a reverse
supply chain is that many used-products, especially electronic ones [4], represent a resource for recoverable value.
Though direct reuse is infeasible in most cases, remanufacturing and recycling are the major recovery options applied
in the reverse supply chain. While this process is common
in European companies, it is still in its infancy in American
companies. In the USA, cities and towns are responsible
for retrieval of used-electronic-goods and properly disposing of the potentially environmentally dangerous and/or
waste components (also called e-waste). Recently, there
was a report [Z]that in the state of Massachusetts, support
is building for a re-filed bill that would require manufacturers of electronic goods to pay for retrieval and recycling
of their equipment. If passed, the statewide take-back program would be the first of its kind in the nation and would
relieve cities and towns, which are bracing for local aid
cuts, from the costs associated with retrieving and disposing of the e-waste. The bill's supporters say that cities and
towns in the USA spend between $6 million and $21 million a year on such endeavors.
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Figure I.Generic reverse supply chain network
LITERATURE REVIEW

In the literature for designing a RSCN, while many location
models deal with the transportation issue (see [3] for a
good review), no paper addresses the problem of either
selecting the most economical product from a set of usedproducts or identifying the potential recovery facilities. In
the case of discrete location models (for example, [6]), all
the recovery facilities are assumed to be potential and in
the case of continuous location models (for example, [SI),
it is assumed that potential recovery facilities were already
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CD

established or can be established at the locations solved for.
Also, each of these location models deals with a usedproduct that is given to be economical. Evidently, though
every location model realizes the importance of reprocessing only an economical used-product in potential recovery
facilities, it does not show how to either select that usedproduct from a set of many economical used-products or
identify those potential recovery facilities.
Although one paper [IO] proposes a cost-benefit function that assesses the feasible combinations (set of components) of retrieval from the design of a used-product and
compares the combination with the highest cost-benefit
from one design against those from the others, the function
assumes that every component selected for reuse will be in
a reusable state after dismantling the product. It also assumes that all the components in the retrieved used-product
are in their original multiplicities. It is inappropriate to
adopt the cost-benefit function for selecting the mosteconomical product to reprocess from a set of usedproducts because neither of the above assumptions is universally valid in a reverse supply chain scenario.
Although identification of potential manufacturing
facilities is addressed in a forward supply chain (the series
of activities required to produce and distribute a new product to a customer), those approaches (for example, [I], [ 9 ] )
are unsuitable for employment in a reverse supply chain.
This is due to the problems associated with reprocessing,
which include: (a) uncertainties in supply and timing of
used-products, (b) unknown quality and quantity of components in used-products and (c) stochastic reprocessing
times of used-products.

cost of reprocessing per unit time ($/unit time);
recycling revenue factor ($/unit weight);
DCi
total disposal cost of product i ($);
01,
disposal cost index of componentj in product i
(index scale 0 = lowest, 10 =highest);
DF
disposal cost factor ($/unit weight);
subassembly kin product i;
i
product type;
component type;
j
probability of missing componentj in product i;
mb
multiplicity of componentj in product i;
N,
PC,
total reprocessing cost of product i ($);
componentj in product i;
P(
RCP, percentage of recyclable contents by weight in
componentj of product i;
RCR, total recycling revenue of product i ($);
recycling revenue index of componentj in product
’i (index scale 0 = lowest, 10 =highest);
Rooti
root node of product i;
R UR; total reuse revenue of product i ($);
R
resale value of componentj in product i;
total number of subassemblies in product i;
Mi
TC;
retrieval cost of product i ($);
..
T(Root;)time to disassemble Root;;
T(A;k) time to disassemble subassembly k in product i;
weight of component j in product i;
W,
decision variable representing the selection of
XI
component j to be retrieved from product i for re= 1) or recycle and/or disposal (X,
= 0).
use (X,
The following mixed-integer linear programming model
assumes complete disassembly of the used-product of interest and maximizes its cost-benefit (i.e.,total revenue) to
be obtained from reprocessing:
Marimize Z, = RUR +RCR - P C - D C ,
(1)
where
RURi = z(RKj.Ng.(I- br - m T ) . X , ) - TC,;
(2)

CF

ru,

v,

METHODOLOGY
As mentioned earlier, we utilize a three-phase approach in
our methodology. Phase I identifies the most economical
product from a set of different types of used-products, using a mixed-integer mathematical programming model.
Phase I1 implements the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
[8] to identify potential facilities in a set of candidate recovery facilities. Phase 111 solves a discrete location model
to achieve transportation of the right mix and quantities of
goods (used as well as reprocessed) across the RSCN.

M,

1

P 6 = T(Root,)+CT(Eih).CD;
k=i

Phase-I of RSCN Design
In the first phase of strategic planning, we modify the costbenefit function [IO] to incorporate the probability of
breakage and the probability of missing components in the
used-product. This function is used to formulate a mixedinteger linear programming model that in turn is implemented to the data of each used-product in the set, in order
to select the most economical product to reprocess. The
modified cost-benefit function makes sure that a bad choice
of the most-economical product is not made. We use the
following notation to formulate the mixed-integer mathematical model:
b,
probability of breakage of component j in product

(4)

subject to

Xu=0 or I ; for all i a n d j

(6)
The above formulation assesses the feasible combinations
(set of components) of retrieval from a used-product and
compares the combination with the highest cost-benefit
from one product against those from the others.

lNustrative Example
We take two different used-products whose product structures are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 respectively. The
data necessary to implement the mathematical model for
Product-1 and Product-2 are in Table 1 and Table 2 respec-

1:
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tively. Also, TC,= 20 ($/product); TC, = 13 ($/product);
CF = 0.20 ($/lb); CD = 0.55 (Shin); DF = 0.1 ($/lb);
T(RoofJ = 2 (min); T(Roof9 = 3 (min); T(EII)= 9 (min);
T(&) = 12 (min); T(&) = 4 (min).

U
Roof,

Figure 2. Structure of Product-I

Figure 3. Structure of Product-2

RVt,

Part

Table 1. Data of Product-I
N, W , I R I , , RCPI, 01,

b,

m,,

Table 2. Data of Product-2
5.0

3.0

4.0

35%

3.0

0.0

0.8

5.0

2.0

50%

4.0

0.2

0.0

Pn
Pi,

0.4

Pa

1.1

Pz

I

3.0

I

0.7

9.5

85%

5.5

0.0

0.0

5

3.5

5.0

45%

9.0

0.0

0.4

3

3.1

4.0

50%

3.0

0.0

0.0

Comparative
Importance
1
3
5

Definition

I

I
I

Equally important
Moderalely more important
Strongly important

The degrees of consistency of pair-wise judgments in steps
1 and 2 are measured using an index called the Consistency
Ratio (CR). Perfect consistency implies a value of zero for
CR. However, perfect consistency cannot be demanded
since, as human beings, we are often biased and inconsistent in our subjective judgments. Therefore, it is considered
acceptable if CR is less than or equal to 0.1, For CR values
greater than 0.1, the pair-wise judgments must be revised
before the weights of criteria and the ranks of decision al-
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tematives are computed. CR is computed using the formula:
(Amax-n)
(7)
CR =

(SU), reverse supply chain must be administered due
to the possible drivers like environmental regulations
and asset recovery. In supply-driven cases like these,, it
is unfair to judge a recovery facility without considering SU in the hierarchy. Though throughput (TP) is a
criterion that can compare two or more candidate recovery facilities, it is not justified to use TP as an independent criterion because TP depends on SU. However, SU must not be taken as an independent criterion
too because it cannot compare the candidate facilities.
So, the idea is to take (TP)/(SU) as a criterion in the
hierarchy.
Average disassemblv time of used-products: Average
disassembly time (DT) is not exactly the inverse of TP
because TP takes into account the whole reprocessing
(disassembly plus recovery) time. Unlike in a forward
supply chain, components of incoming goods (viz.,
used-products) in a recovery facility are likely to be
deformed and/or broken and/or different in number
even for the same type of products. Hence, incoming
products of the same type might have different reprocessing times, unlike in a forward supply chain where
manufacturing time and assembly time are predetermined and equal for products of the same type.
Since TP of a recovery facility depends upon the DT, it
is unfair to not consider DT in the hierarchy. However, DT must not be taken as an independent criterion
because it cannot compare the candidate facilities. So,
the idea is to take (TP)(DT) as a criterion in the hierarchy.
The intangible criterion that we consider in our approach is
customer service (CS). CS basically gives an idea about
how well a recovery facility is utilizing the incentives provided by the government, by what extent it is meeting the
environmental regulations, what kind of incentives it is
giving the collection centers supplying the used-products
and what kind of incentives it is giving the customers buying the reprocessed goods. We are using the term ‘customer service’ here because in our opinion, any beneficiary
is a customer, be it the government or the collection center
or the actual customer buying the reprocessed goods. In
addition to the above criteria, we consider the fixed cost of
the facility (CO) too in the hierarchy. Figure 4 illustrates
the three-level hierarchy in our approach to implement the
AHP for identifying potential facilities.

(n - NR)

where hmax is the principal eigen value of the matrix of
comparative importance values; n is the number of rows (or
columns) in the matrix; R is the Random Index generated
by Oak Ridge National Laboratory for each number of
rows (or columns) starting from one [8].
The AHP is illustrated in the form of a hierarchy of
three levels where the first level contains the primary objective, the second level contains the independent criteria
and the last level contains the decision alternatives. Also,
as mentioned earlier, an important feature of the AHP is
that the tangible and intangible criteria in the second level
must be chosen in such a way that they can somehow help
the decision maker in comparing two or more decision altematives.

Selection of potential recovery facilities using AHP
Here, the first level in the hierarchy contains our primary
objective i.e., selecting potential facilities from a set of
candidate recovery facilities. The last level in the hierarchy
contains the candidate recovery facilities. The level in the
middle contains criteria that must somehow be useful in
comparing the candidate recovery facilities. For example,
fixed cost and average skill level of the employees are criteria that can compare the candidate facilities. Though the
criteria to be considered in a reverse supply chain seem to
he similar to those considered in a forward supply chain
[I], there are three special factors in a reverse supply chain,
which need to he incorporated in AHP in such a way that
the hierarchy levels are not disturbed. The following are
those special factors: Average quality of used-products;
Average supply of used-products; Average disassembly
time of used-products.
Average aualitv of used-uroducts: Unlike in a forward
supply chain, components of incoming goods (usedproducts) of even the same type in a recovery facility
are likely to he of varied quality (worn-out, lowperforming, etc). Though the average quality of reprocessed goods (QO) is a criterion that can compare
two or more candidate’facilities, it is not justified to
use QO as an independent criterion for comparison because QO depends on average quality of incoming
products (QI). However, QI must not be taken as an
independent criterion too because it cannot compare
the candidate facilities. So, the idea is to take the difference between QO and QI as a criterion in the hierarchy.
Average SUDD~Vof used-products: The only driver to
design a forward supply chain network is the demand
for new products and so if there is low demand for
new products, there is practically no forward supply
chain. However, this is not the case in some RSCNs

Level 1 -objective

I

Identification of notentid recovew facilities

I

.............................................
Level 3 - candidate recovery facilities
A

B
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C

D

I

is nothing but the aggregate
of the eigen
.. . vectors obtained
in Tables-5, 6 , 7 , 8 and 9.
Multiplying the matrix in Table 10 with the normalized eigen vector obtained in Table 4, we get the following
normalized ranks for the facilities: Rank,, = 0.28; RankB =
0.41; Rankc = 0.09; RankD = 0.22. If the decision maker
wishes to choose only those recovery facilities whose ranks
are at least 25 percent as the potential recovery facilities, he
will choose recovery facilities A and B.

Figure
- 4. Three-level hierarchy

///ustrative€xamp/e
Table 4 shows comparative importance values given to the
criteria in the second level of hierarchy in this example. It
also gives the normalized eigen vector of the comparative
importance value matrix. This vector represents the relative
weights given by the decision maker to the independent
criteria.
CO

QO-

(TP)/

(TP).

Qi

(SU)

(DT)

Table 7. Comparative Importance values of recovery
facilities with

Norm.
eigen
vector

CS

0.54

cs

5

3

3

1/7

1

Table 8. Comparative importance values of recovery
facilities with respect to (TP)(DT)

0.21

I

Tables 5, 6, 7 , 8 and 9 show comparative importance values of the decision alternatives viz., recovery facilities A , E ,
C and D with respect to the criteria v i z , CO, (QO-QI),
(TP)/(SU), (TP)(DT) and CS respectively. They also show
the normalized eigen vectors of the respective comparative
importance value matrices.
Table 5. Comparative importance values of recovery
facilities with respect to CO

I

CO

I

I

A

I

B

I

C

I

D

(TPPT)

2

6

1/3

1

7

3

0.310

1/6

In

1

1/4

0.050

1/2

1/3

4

1

0.180

B

C

D

D

Norm.

A

1

1/7

D

2

1/7

113

1/2

0.072

0.212

I

0.142

Table 9. Comparative importancevalues of recovery
facilities with respect to CS

Norm.

3

1

I

I
C

B

eigen
vector

cs

eigen

1

I

I
A

vector
A

I

I

I

A

l

B

I

C

I

D

I Norm.
eigen
vector

0.460

C

115

Table I O . Aggregate of rankings of recovery facilities

Phase-Ill of RSCN Design
In the third phase of strategic planning, we formulate a
single time-period discrete location model to achieve transportation of the right mix and quantities of goods (used as
well as reprocessed) across the RSCN. For simplicity, re-
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manufacturing is the only recovery option that is considered in the formulation. The following notation is used in
the model:
space occupied by one unit of reprocessed product
(square unitdproduct);
space occupied by one unit of used-product
(square unitdproduct);
cost per product retrieved at collection center U
($/product);
demand of reprocessed products at demand center

Ca,.o,a sk”.Y”;v”
&;Vu

W;

fixed cost of recovery facility v ($);
decision variable representing the number of products to be transported from collection center U to
recovery facility v;
decision variable representing the number of products to be transported from recovery facility v to
demand center w;
cost of reprocessing per product at recovery facility v ($/product);
storage capacity of recovery facility v for reprocessed-products (square units);
storage capacity of recovery facility v for usedproducts (square units);
storage capacity of collection center U for usedproducts (square units);
cost of transporting one product from collection
center u to recovery facility v ($/product);
cost of transporting one product from recovery
facility v to demand facility w ($/product);
decision variable representing selection of recovely facility v (Yv= 1, if v is selected and 0, if not
selected).

Retrieval costs

C ~ T L I+ .CCTO~O,+
,
I

”

V

CEROw+
Y

I

Transportation costs (8)
Reprocessing costs

(15)

Y”E (0,I)vv;

(16)

CONCLUSIONS
We utilized a three-phase mathematical programming approach in our methodology to effectively design an efficient reverse supply chain network. Phase I selected the
most economical product to reprocess from a set of different types of used-products, using a mixed-integer mathematical programming model. Phase I1 implemented the
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to identify potential
facilities in a set of candidate recovery facilities. Phase I11
solved a single time-period discrete location model to
achieve transportation of the right mix and quantities of
goods (used as well as reprocessed) across the RSCN.

X

c ( C . /4).1.. + ~ C ( R v / 4 ) . Q v wInventoly
+
costs
” .
”
x

F.h;

0, t ovv, w;

Upon application of the above data to the discrete location
model - using LINGO (v4), we get the following optimal
solution:
YA = 1, i.e., recovery facility A is open;
YB = 0, i.e., recovery facility B is closed;
IIA= I,, = 0, i.e., no products are to be transported from
collection center - 1 to the recovery facilities;
12A= 440, i.e., 440 products are to be transported from collection center - 2 to recovery facility A;
lzB
= 0, i.e., no products are to be transported from collection center - 2 to recovery facility B;
13A= I,, = 0, i.e., no products are to be transported from
collection center - 3 to the recovery facilities;
OAI = 200, i.e., 200 products are to be transported from
recovery facility A to demand center - 1;
0 . 4 2 = 150, i.e., 150 products are to be transported from
recovery facility A to demand center - 2;
OA3= 90, i.e., 90 products are to be transported from recovery facility A to demand center - 3;
Osl = OBz= Oe3 = 0, i.e., no products are to be transported
from recovery facility B to the demand centers.

RJ:
Minimize

CJ””+

(14)

lllusfrative Example
Besides three collection centers and three demand centers,
we consider the product type chosen in phase-I and the two
potential recovery facilities A and B chosen in phase-11.
The necessary data for implementation of the location
model are as follows: Cl = 29; C2 = 25; C3 = 37; TIIA= 3;
T12~= 4; T&A= 5; TIIB= 1.1; TIZB= 2; TI~B
= 3; TOAI=
2.6; TOBI= 1.2; T O A=
~ 3.4; TO82 = 2.9; TOA~
= 1.6; T O B ~
= 4.7; R A = 4; RB = 8; FA= 10000; FB= 15000; dl = 800;
dz = 600; dj = 500; ai = (12 = 0.5; SIA
= 550; SIB
= 550; S ~ A
= 550; S ~=B550; SI = 550; S2 = 550; S3 = 550.

The following is the discrete location model formulation
that is implemented to achieve transportation of the right
mix and quantities of goods across the network (in the formulation, we assume that the inventory cost of a usedproduct is 25 percent of its retrieval cost, C, and that of a
reprocessed product is 25 percent of its reprocessing cost,

” ”

I””L ovu, v;

Fixed costs

subject to
1 0 , = d,V’w;
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